Motor unit recruitment during lengthening contractions of human wrist flexors.
The purpose of this study was to revisit the question of recruitment of motor units during lengthening contractions because of conflicting views in the literature on this subject. Motor unit activity was recorded from the flexor carpi radialis muscle of four human subjects to compare the patterns of recruitment during lengthening and isometric contractions. Lengthening contractions were produced either when the subject voluntarily stopped opposing a background load or when an additional load was imposed on the already contracting muscle. In both cases, lengthening of the active muscle was produced at a variety of speeds, from quite slow to "as fast as possible." No differences in recruitment order were observed between isometric and lengthening contractions at any speed of lengthening contraction. It is concluded that all contractions in normal humans recruit motor units in an orderly fashion from small to large, according to the size principle of motor unit recruitment.